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S.A. plans elections, Hilarity
Class officer candidates ·
to begin campaigning

Mills pays surprise visit

Congressman Wilbur D. Mills, a Kensett native, told chapel
audiences last Thursday, "Your government is sound, your
economy is predicated on sound principles, and your society is
sound." During his visit to the campus, which was a surprise to
most students, Mills· called Harding, "the greatest asset White
County has" and "one of the finest institutions for the echrcation of
young people."

Campa·igns for sopl:iomore,
junior and senior class officers
will begin Monday Sept. 16, according to Bill Fowler, S.A.
president. Petitions were given
out Monday &!pt. 9, and were due
yesterday.
Elections will be held for upperelass o'fficers Wednesday
Sept. iS, with run•offs being held
Sept. 20, Fowler said
Freshman petitions for class
officers and representitives will
be given out Thursday, Sept. 12
and are due-wednesday, Sept, 18.
Campaigning will begin for
freshmen Monday Sept. 23, and
elections will be held the
following Wednestlay.
According to Fowler, the
voting will take place in the
Student Center. Hours to vote will
be from 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Because of transportation
problems voting machines will
not be in use this year, Fowler
added.
"We'd like to see a good tur-

'To Walk Upon a Rainbow'

Historical musical to be presented
By Terry Barnett
In conjunction with this year's
fiftieth year anniversary the
drama and speech departments
will present, "To Walk Upon a
Rainbow "- a historical musicaldrama depicting the past fifty
years of Harding College.
The pageant was written by
Larry
Menefee,
Assistant
Professor: in speech and director
of the production, with original
score by Dr. William Hollaway.
It wUl be pr~nted October 17,
18, and 19, during Homecoming
festivities.
According to ;Menefee, be and
Hollaway began work on the
pageant in June. The script
cont:sists of about 80 pag~ and
the show will be approximately
one and a haii hours long.

The pagent will be a combination of narrative and
character sketches, Menefee
said. Character sketches of
people w~o have been influential
m Hardmgs development will
include James A. Harding, John
N. Armstrong, GeorgeS. Benson,
Dr. Clifton Ganus, and others.
There will illso be 8cenes ·of
Hardings' highlights and legends
such as the exceptance of the
college as a fully accredited
school and a sketch on the legend
of Petit Jean Mountain added
Menefee.
'
Three narrative characters, a
freshman girl, a sophomore boy,
and an old man, will introduce
each scene. In addition to a cast
of about 35 to 40 there will be a
chorus and orchestra, Menefee
said.

Ann Ulrey will be assistant
director and Morris Ellis will
serve as technical director.
Helping Menefee with the
writin~ of the script a pageant
commtttee was selected to approve and advise him on the
work. The committee consists of
Morris Ellis, Dr. William
Hollaway, Virgil Lawyer,
Elizab,eth Mason, senior Peggy
Murray, Dr. Jack Ryan, and Dr.
Ey.an Ulre~.
.
.
.~t I ~e tned ,t,o do m
wntmg thts play,
added
Menefee "is to show how many
many people had the dream for
Christian education and how this
kind of dream and this kind of
vision has led to Harding's
success."
Casting was this week and
rehearsals will begin Tuesday.

nout of the entire student body to
vote. And we'll especially like to
encourage the freshman to run
for any office they choose,"
Fowler said.
Randy McCord is S.A. election
Manager.

Faculty, students eligible
for Hilarity com petition
Hi-lar-i-ty <F. hilarite, fr. L
hilaritas, fr. hilaris, hilarus,
cheerful, fr. Gr. hilaros)
Boisterous mirth; hilariousness,
see Cheerfulness.
However it's defined, Hilarity
will happen tomorrow. According
to Ben Sims, social affairs cochairman, the annual afternoon
of S.A. sponsored competitive
games will begin at 3 o'clock on
the front lawn.
Included in the events are a
sack race, a three-legged race, a
tug-of-war, an egg throwing
contest, a pie eating contest, and

a shoe mixer.
Everyone is eligible to participate in any or all of the
events. Competition will be based
on both ari individual and class
basis. The faculty is being asked
to participate in some · of the
events. A trophy will be
presented to the victorious class
in one event.
Sims said, "This will be a great
time for students to participate
and get to know each other. We
are really looking forward to the
faculty mingling with the
students and participating with
and against them in some of the
events."
The social affairs committee is
working on providing an emcee
to co-ordinate the events as well
as some student entertainment.
According to Sims, hilarity will
last approximately one hour and
will be canceled in the event of
rain.

'God's Woman' JOY theme
for Camp Wyldewood retreat
"God's Woman" is the theme
of an all women's retreat at
Camp Wyldewood tomorrow,
Sept. 14. The program is sponsored by JOY, a women's service
organization on campus, and all
women students are invited to
attend.
The day's activities will begin
at 8:30 a.m. with a devotional.
Afterwards, Elaine Huffard,
senior Devotional Chairman of
JOY, will introduce Mrs. Hilda
Vanderpool who will discuss
"God's Woman."
Mrs. Vanderpool has spo!;.en on
several occasions on the Harding
campus, most recently at the
Fall Lectureship last year.
Discussion groups will form at
10 o'clock with singing at 11 and
lunch at 11:30. The A & W will
provide sandwiches, coleslaw,
refreshments, and desert at $1
per person on the camp grounds.

Mrs. Vanderpool will resume
her talk following lunch at 1:30
with a quiet session to immediately follow.
Then at 3:15 several members
of JOY will compose a panel
whose discussion will focus upon
the subject, "Our Time is His
Time." Ann McDonald will talk
concerning opportunities at
summer camps, Hu Yan Teo on
Northeast Campaigns, Jane
Groves on European Campaigns,
and LaJuana Case on home
congregational work.
Another devotional will close
the retreat at 4:30.
The program will be held in the
new section of Camp Wyldewood
Retreat Center. All those women
interested in attending but are
unable to find transportation
should meet in front of the
Heritage Center at 8:15 Saturday
morning and a bus will be
provided.

Harding adds Morningside group as performers
By Lesa Schofield

Morningside members, junior Bill Rampton,
sophomores Kent Smith and K•~ith Davidson,

" 'Morningside' " conveys the
thoughts olbeginning . .. ll'lortring
is aTso when Ule Son rises,"
explains K:ent Smith, a member of a
new
m usicaJ
group on campus. "All of us
are intereJ).t~l;im being Christians
aD'(J ~ving tun as well," Smith
said. The group is a collection of
three sophomore transfers from
York College, Nebraska.
Bill Rampton, Kent Smith, and
Keith Davidson represented
York last year,· but now will
represent Harding at programs
such as banquets and youth
forums.
Although Morningside is
recognized as a completely
different group from Harding's
Time of Day, they will be able to
fulfill engagements that the Time
of Day could not because of a
heavy schedule, according to
Smith.
"There have been as many as
60 to 70 requests for per
formances," says Smith, "that
the Time of Day couldn't meet."
Smith is a biology and Bible
major from West Chicago, Ill. He
plays a Greek instrument called
a bouzouki as well as the mandolin and the organ. Rampton,
practice daily for the appearances they will be from Naperville, Ill., is a math
making as ambassadors for the college.
and Bible major and plays bass

guitar. Davidson is from
Wilmington, Ill. and besides
playing the guitar has interests in
chemistry.
"The group began nearly four
years ago when there were four
members," according to Smith.
They were invited to programs
such as youth forums and
banquets and traveled in
Wisconsin,
Indiana,
and
Michigan to perform.. "People
travel long distances for a youth
rally," explains Smith, so they
were able to be recognized and
play for "quite a number" of
functions.
Morningside originally performed lolk-rock type songs, but
will now. _play largefy folk songs.
Under the direction of Fred
Alexander and the Admissions
Office, the group will begin their
performances in about a month,
according to Rampton, though a
definite schedule has not yet been
announced.
During the summer, the group
was unable to be together and are
now practicing and adjusting to
new equipment.
The trio "really likes Harding· " and believe that "the
pote~tial to learn here is g,reat."
Smith concluded, "We're very
excited about this year and we
know we can get together a very
good program."
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-·--1rilth Column-.

From the Editor's Desk

'Seal the book'for Nixon:others pay?
Usually the Bison editorial is devoted to campus issues, but this
week we have been so outraged by an act of the president of the
United States, that we must center our remarks around it. We
refer, of course, to the pardoning of former president Richard M.
Nixon.
In what many termed "an act of mercy" President Ford
granted "a full, free, and absolute pardon" to Nixon for all the
offenses against the Ur.ited States which he committed or may
have committed or taken part in during the five and a half years
of his administration.
According to Ford, his primary concern is granting the pardon
was to draw the country closer together. Perhaps we are blind, but
we fail to see how pardoning the former president while his
former staff members of his seit in jail, is going to make the
country closer. "Sweeping it under the rug" will not make the
American people forget.
,
In his speech Sunday, Ford said that it would be months,
perhaps years, before Nixon could hope to obtain a fair tri~y
jury in any jurisdiction. That waiting would be, a'Ccording to

A guest editorial

Ford, cruel and excessive penalization rather than the "fair
treatment" enjoyed by any other citizen accused of violating the
law.
We wonder, is it possible that Ford considers those who ·have
already been tried and sentenced, and those who are awaiting
trial any other citizen. Were the trials already completely fair?
Will any jury be able to fairly judge those awaiting trial when the
highest level conspirator is_ completion free from prosecution?

By Mackye Simpson Sandlin
Turning 21 somehow makes
you feel wordly , wise, and
sophisticated. Being 21 years old
is even mOJTe exciting than being
"Sweet 16" (unless, of course,
you've still never been kissed.)
·we do not, under any circumstances, condone any illegal
On your twenty-first birthday
action by any of the Watergate conspirators. However, we do take you become mature, as if by
issue with Ford's decision to "firJJtly ~hut and seal the book" magic. It's a heady feeling to
while men other than Nixon are payJqtt)he price for their crimes. awake one morning and realize
that, legally, you can do anything
Certainly we are not sayiag ~at' 'RiGllkrd Nixon has not suf- you please, and to realize that it
fered, or that he will not suffer die re~t of his life for the mistakes all happended overnight .
Having just passed that
he made. We feel no personilJ animosity for the man. However, if m~gical moment in the aging
society requires the men who were involved in Watergate to be process, 1 know what it does to a
tried, we cannot in good conscience excuse Nixon from the same person. I've become grown-up. I
carry on intellectual conproceedings simply because he was president.
versations. I no longer occupy
myself with trivial activities.
But this new image is hard to
keep up. Mter being an immature, unco-ordinated chatterbox
for a full twenty years, it is hard
to remember that I have to act
mature. In the two weeks that
away from us" (i.e., in the literary work of the 20th century. I've been 21, the slip backs to my
nearest installation of the KGB), It is a book so powerful in ex- old nature have been all too
and it is not meant for criminals posing the inner workings of the embarrassing.
either.
Soviet Communistic system and
For instance, I'm sure that no
Those who are aware know that its horrible atrocities against i.he self-respecting mature 21-year
"every honest man is sure to go Russian people that the author is old would lock herself out of her
to prison." You are arrested by a warning the world not to accept
office twice in less than an hour,
religious pilgrim whom you have the Soviet overtures for wanting but I did.
put up for the night 'for the sake peace. " It is a peace in which
Being able to write int.elligenUy
of Christ' by a meterman who has human beings are being and
professionally is an integraJ
come to read your meter, by a systematically disintegrated ;"
part of my "21 image." So why
bicyclist who has run into you on and Solzhenitsyn says with did I get my class assignment
the street, by a railway con- overwhelming authority that the mi,xed up last week and write a
ductor, by a taxi driver . . . plight of the Russian people is the choppy little speech beginning,
They'll take you right off the plight now awaiting the rest of " My name is .. . " (in pencil no
operating table.
the world and especially you the le,ss), instead of an interesting
And there need be no "reason American people.
autobiographical theme?
for arrest." One may be arrested
What does your liberal new
I'm sure it's against the
for not listening to the radio, for media do'? They still prefer to "Maturity Rules for 21-year
listening to music and sipping regard the expose as incredible, Olds" to turn one's ankles while
tea, for expressing a desire to exceptional, or at least a thing of walking in platform shoes. Yet I
have a sack of flour, for baking the Stalinist past_ But make no did it - twelve times in one afhis own bread, for speaking to mistake about it, the communist ternoon.
someone, and for the major have been highly successful in
Do you think a sophisticated
crimes of belief in God or "Praise their use of propaganda around new adult would walk across the
of American Technology.'' the world and they've done their muddy front lawn fast as she
"Should we wrap it all up and home work well; perhaps a sad could just so she could be at the
simply say that they arrested the day indeed for America .
front of the lunch line, even if she
innocent."
In summary, Solzhenitsyn has did have a 12:25 class? In
The book, although not a novel, spoken for a whole truth-starved retrospect, I'm sure its taboo, but
is strictly non-fiction; it is people and not only for those who at the time, I was just sure I was
perhaps the most powerful are in Russia . His attitude hungry.
toward the Soviet system is
A truly, wilh-il 21··)!ear old,
exactly that of the Russian
be horrified at t.:.~ thought
would
emigres who for fifty years have of wearing
jeans under her dress
been slandered and abused as and raincoat
just so she could
"monarchists
and
reacsave five minutes in the rain by
tionaries."
Let everyone know, then, that riding her bike to school. But then
Solzhenitsyn's book expresses any truly with-it 21 year old
what every true Russian means would own an umbrella, wouldn't
when he says that he is an "anti- she?
The most embarrassing injury
Communist." This is not a
to my adult ego so far has been
political statement, any more
getting stuck in the elevator
than Solzhenitsyn's is a political
between third and fourth floors in
book; it is an expression of
the American Heritage Building.
burning love of truth, and of the
I had momentarily forgotten my
hatred of falsehood which must
new position in life , and was
accompany such love, if it is
trying to force the doors open
truely genuine.
between floors to exhibit my
muscles.
Next week:
Yes, it's bard to develop a new
image. It's hard to change twenty
Feature on the
years of thinking. But I can do it ,
I can do anything, after all, I am
S.A. Benefit Show

Solzhenitsyn speaks for truth-starved people
By Mike Moskwa
Editor's note: Mike Moskwa is a
political science major with a
Russian background. This is the
first series of three guest
editorials he will write on the
Russian author Aleksandr
Solzheni.tsyn.
"Oh, freedom loving leftist,
thinkers of the West! Oh, leftist
laborites! Oh, progressive
American, German, and French
students! For you all this counts
for little. For you my entire book
amounts to nothing. You will only
understand it all when they
bellow at you 'hands behind your
back' as you yourselves trudge
off to o.ur archipelago."
Aleksandr I. Solzhenitsyn
Were it not for the stupidity of
the Soviet Secret Police,
Solzhenitsyn's momumental new
book, Gulag Archipelago, would
not have exploded like a bombshell on the West until years after
the author's death. Even though
the manuscript was seized, the
author had another copy
smuggled out of Russia feeling
certain that its publication would
serve as his death warrant.

:t

The subject of the book is the
Soviet slave labor system (the
system, of course, continues to
exist today), based on the
author's own 11-year experience
of it as well as on information
carefully recorded from those
have
survived
the
who
inhumanities of the communist
system. But the stories of
millions who have not survived
now are whispered throughout
Russia giving this expose substance and form.
"Gulag" is an acronym for
"Chief Administration
of
Corrective Labor Camps," which
is in charge of this system, and it
is conceived by the author as an
"Archipelago" or series of
"Islands" (camps, prisons,
numbering into the thousands)
spread throughout Russia like a
country within a country.
The whole book is divided into
seven parts in three volumes.
Part 1 describes "The Prison
Industry" from arrest to sentencing, all of it is a prelude to
incarceration in the camps. Here
we learn that "Gulag country
begins right next to us, two yards
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Davis names new members
of 1974 A Cappella chorus
By Terry Barnett
Dr. Kenneth Davis, director of
the A Cappella Chorus, has
released the results of choral
auditions for 1974-75. Auditions
were held August 29, in the
recording studio of the Music
Building.
New A Cappella members
include, first sopranos: Debbie
Almand, Becky Curtis, Dianne
Thomas, Barbara Wright, and
Terri Arnold. Second sopranos,
are : Jan Aly, Kathy Cortis,
Nancy Gay, and Marcia Mitchell.
Among the newly chosen first
altos are Patsy Billingsley,
Belinda Choate, Sue Foley, Cathy
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Meiners, Polly Mullen, Melody
Perkins, Joyce Prince, Su Lyn
Rogers, and Katrina Wilson.
Second altos include: Sherry
Balcom, Suzanne Burcham,
Margo McMillan, Cynthia
Mortensen, Jean Rogers, and
Paula Thweatt.
The first tenors for '74-75 are:
Larry Beck, Kim Becldand, Pat
Cronin, and Mark McWhorter.
Larry Curtis, Brad Deli, Warren
Hazelton, Harry Roe, and Rick
Shlrley , are second tenors.
The bass section o( the B!'OJJP
will include: Mark Bjxler 11 ppug
Griffith, Butch CRaymoMl)
Hankins, Tim Holder; Hanqld
Jones, Riley Reed, and Mike
;pullara. Second basses include :
Mike Andrews, Kevin Haugh,
Tim Jorgensen, Tom Lawson,
Marlin "Moore, Johnny Nash,
Neal Organ, and Mickey
Pounders.
A Cappella's first performance
will be October 9, ending the '74'75 lecturship, with Mrs. Pat
Evans from Southwestern
Christian College as featured as
solist. Other plans for the chorus
this year according to Davis is a
tour the first part of January.

New hours posted
for postal services

WSRO president
announces plans
for women voters

N.D. HUNNEYCUTT of Little Rock poses with "Herman," the
trophy he presented to the school during Saturday night's football
game halftime. Huneycutt shot the bison Oct. 8, 1973, in Wyoming.

Corbin, Smith attend symposium
By Susan Bradley

Mrs. Tommie Brown, postmaster, announced changes in
the post office hours, effective
this week . The post office will
open at 9 a.m. on Saturdays,
instead of 8:30. The noon closing
time remains unchanged.
Weekday window hours are
8:30a.m. to 4 p.m., according to
Mrs. Brown.

The L. B. J. Space Center in
Houston was the setting recently
for the Sky Lab Life Sciences
Symposium which was attended
by Bob Corbin, associate
professor of physical education
and Dr. Carroll Smith, associate
professor of chemistry.
The Aug. 27-29 Symposium
involved people who where doing
research under contract with
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Smith said, "The symposium
helped us in our NASA program
to get different views of experiments and to observe how
our program relates to other
projects. Also, we were able to
get a better idea of how we are
contributing to the overall space
program."
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In describing his feelings
concerning the symposium,
Corbin said, "It was a very
fascinating, meaningful experience. Just fascinating."
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NASA and who were involved in tremes. "Blood tends to acthe Sky Lab Missions. The cumulate in the upper part of the
symposium was held so that the body," Corbin said, "and there is
scientists might present the too much volume in a small part
results of their research in space; of the body." As a result, the
and report what happened to the astronuats' faces became puffy;
astronauts while in space, and they experienced swelling in the
how they reacted to certain tests. upper parts of their bodies,
Six of the nine Sky Lab around their eyes, and lips, and
astronauts were at the sym- the veins in their necks became
posium and presented the results full, extended and easy to see. The astronauts pointed out the
of their flight. Some particularly interesting observations numerous values of exercise
were made, according to Corbin. while in space, Corbin said. They
For example, aurmg weightless- exerci~ up to one and a half
ness the av_erage height of the hours a day, both on a super miniastronauts increased 2 inches. gym to develop strength and on a
Another observation was that bicycle ergometer to pull blood
there was an amazing degree of from the face to the legs, also
ease with which the astronauts important to the heart and lungs.
Pete Conrad, one of the
adapted to weightlessness.
Apparently there were no ill- astronauts, said, "This exercise
effects, physiologically or is the reason for the success of
the Sky Lab Missions. When we
physically.
The astronauts reported that returned we recovered much
their legs were totally useless in faster than expected as a result
the weightless environment, of the exercises."
because of a problem of blood
Al the symposium Corbin and
circulation to the lower exSmith had a meeting with Dr.
John
Rummell,
technical
moniter of Harding's program
with NASA, and Dr. Bill Thornton, M.D., one of the astronauts.
They disc ussed the space
prog·ram and attempted to
fi na lize plans for Harding's
research project with NASA for
Lhis year.

Our Name Has Changed

THE

Elections for president and
secretary-treasurer of W.S.R.O.
will be held Monday, September
16. Officers will be elected for
each of the girls' residence halls,
announced W.S.R.O. President
Gail Beavert.
Miss Beavert stated that these
elections
were
important
because these officers were the
communications link between the
executive council and women
residents. She encouraged all
women students to vote.
Campaigning for these elections will be held from Friday
noon to Monday noon. All campaigning will be done in tbe girls
residence halls and voting will
begin lZ: 30 p.m. The voting booth
will close at 5:00 p.rn . that
eveniru!.
Anyone who wishes to run as
a write-in candidate may campaign with the others ·in the
residence halls. A space will be
provided for write-in candidates.
Elections for wing representatives of the dorms will be held
later.

BOYCE H. ARNETT
OWNERS

Hawkins Dr.

us for all insurance needs.
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EUBANKS AGENCY, INC.
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Bisons beat Missouri Western 20-1 0,
face Northeast Missouri tomorrow
The Bison football team struck
for two touchdowns in the first
period as they went on to defeat
Missouri Western 20-10 in the
opening game of the 1974 season.
Harding, although piling up 4Tl
yards total offense , was
repeatedly . hampered by a
number of fumbles,
interceptions, and penalties. A
record setting total of 185 yards
were assessed against the Herd.
The inexperience of the new
starters was evident but as·Coach
Sharp reflected, "We made a lot
of mistakes but I feel with a little
more experience we'll settle
down and play good ball.
Sopbomore end Rick Jones
gave Harding its first big break
of the game when he blocked a
Griffon punt, giving the Bisons
possession on the Missouri
Western 10. Fullback Ted
Walters slashed into the end zone
two plays later giving Harding a
6-0 lead with 7:47 left in the firSt
period. Dave Skelton successfully booted the PAT increasing the lead to 7-o.
The Bison defense continued to
hold the Griffons in check and
minutes later the Herd was on the
scoreboard again, this time on a
three yard plunge by junior
Jackie Alston. The tally
bighllghted a 92 yard march in 11
plays fea~uring the ~ssing of
quarterbaCk Jeff Smith. Smith
hit Jack Barber with a 21 yarder
followed by a 32 strike to flanker
Joe David Smith to bring the ball
down to the Friffon two. The
touchdown
coupled
with
Skelton's second successful
conversion, boosted the Bison
point spread to 14-G.
Harding further fattened its
lead whenJ. D. Smith broke loose
on a reverse and scampered 32
yards for the Bisons third touchdown midway in the second
~rter. The ldck failed, leaying·
IJarding the advantage at 20-0.
The Griffons managed to crack
the scoreboard in the closing
seconds of the half on a 12-yard
scoring peg from Bob Heinbaugh
to Mark Weber. Missouri
Western's Jim Babich split the
uprights with the point after
conversion to narrow the deficit
to 20-7.
The Harding defense stiffened
in the second half;giving up only
a 2'7-yard field goal by Babich
with 9:17 showing in the .t hird
quarter. From this point on the
Bisons allowed the visitors only
56 yards-, thus allowint the Herd
to start off the '74 season with a
win.
J. D. Smith led all rushers,
ripping off 130 yards on 15
carries. Walters garnered 93 on
17 trips. Je{f Smitllled the aerial
attack with 155 yards on 11
completions.
George Blakely led the Griffons with 63 yards on 15 carries.

The victory leaves the Bisons
record at 1-o with two more nonconference clased scheduled
before the AIC opener on Oct. 5.
Harding will be going for their
second win of the season when
they travel to Kirksville, Mo.
tomorrow for an encounter with
Northeast
Missouri
State
University.
This game will mark the third
in a series the Bisons bave played
with the Bulldogs, with Harding
the victor in both of the previous
match-ups. Harding downed
NEMO 31-20 in 1972 while
whipping them 31-7 last season.
The Bulldogs lost 12 starters
from last years squad, 11 of
whom earned aU-confereo
honors .in the NCAA le4gAa
partlci,p ate in. NE'Mb · doe~r
return l91ettermen but wiD have
to fill numerous holes to be
competitive this season. Of
fensively, the Bulldogs will have

their biggest head-ache with only
three ·starters back.
The game looks to be primarily
a defensive struggle as both
teams appear to be strongest on
defense. However, if the Bisons
cut down on offensive mistakes,
Harding could be considered a
two touchdown favorite.

(;l~
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HARDING FOOTBALL 1974
Sept. 7 HARDING
20,
Missouri Western 10
Sept. 14 HARDING at Northeast Missouri
Sept. 21 HARDING at Northwest Oklahoma
Oct.
5 Henderson State at
HARDING
Oct. 12 HARDING at Ouachita
Baptist

Oct. 19 Arkansas Tech at
HARDING
Nov.
2 HARDING at Texas
Lutheran
Nov.
9 HARDING
at
Southern State
Nov. 16 HARDING at UAMonticello
College at
Nov. 23 State
HARDING

George· D.illin, .
Herman West

Dillin- West'' ;
Photography

!;

Profes~loTlal Pbrtn~~its

Weddings. and Commercial

268-9304
Studio - 1202 E. Market

WYATT- POOLE
BARBER SERVICE

TYPING ERRORS

Appointments Available
Three barbers to serve you

ERRORITE™

AT YOUR
CAMPUS STORE

OPEN 7:30A.M.- 5:00P.M. TUESDAY-SATURDAY

- OUT OF SIGHT!

Northside of Court Square

268-9335

~h

If four eloi:hes

ha II! Looks

/lKe ..J.hese Jea7Js

dCfl~

Zed. So nea~
drop em ofF aJ;- -the

ar<e aornlb to f:he
ubirdsq). .• UN_.!&:..SJ

HARDIAf6 LArJ)JDRY

inl?l.J

ca_-,._lf

be bea-b ll

HARDINS~l£

,lLEGE!,S.UIL.DING FU.ND DAY

Tuesday/ Septemb
AL1 ti~profits

go to· the

Harding College Building Fund.
Faculty members will cook and serve, so come on out.
ANOTHER PIZZA HUT EXCLUSIVE

Open Daily 11 a.m. to Midnight
Sunday 11 a.m. to 11 p.m.

.•

Call 268-5868 or 268-5869 for Carry Out

®

We Serve More
Pi:z::z:a Than Anyone
Else In The World.

~
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